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Abstract. Statistical data is increasingly made available in the form of
Linked Data on the Web. As more and more statistical datasets become
available,  a  fundamental  question  on  statistical  data  comparability
arises:  To what  extent  can arbitrary  statistical  datasets  be  faithfully
compared? Besides a purely statistical comparability, we are interested
in  the  role  that  semantics  plays  in  the  data  to  be  compared.  Our
hypothesis is that semantic relationships between diﬀerent components
of  statistical  datasets  might  have a  relationship with their  statistical
correlation. Our research focuses in studying whether these statistical
and  semantic  relationships  inﬂuence  each  other,  by  comparing  the
correlation of statistical data with their semantic similarity. The ongoing
research problem is, hence, to investigate why machines have a diﬃculty
in  revealing  meaningful  correlations  or  establishing  non-coincidental
connection between variables in statistical datasets. We describe a fully
reproducible  pipeline  to  compare  statistical  correlation with  semantic
similarity in arbitrary Linked Statistical Data. We present a use case
using World Bank data expressed as RDF Data Cube, and we highlight
whether dataset titles can help predict strong correlations.
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1     Introduction
“There was this American who was afraid of a heart attack and he found out
that the Japanese ate very little fat and almost did not drink wine but they had
much less heart attacks than the Americans. But on the other hand he also
found out that the French eat as much fat as the Americans and they drink
much more wine but they also have less heart attacks. So he concluded that
what  kills  you  is  speaking  English”  [1].  While  computers  can  assist  us  to
discover strong correlations in large amounts of statistical datasets, whether by
chance or through sophisticated methods, humans (or sometimes also known as
domain experts) still need to be critical about the results and interpret them
appropriately. This implies that we are still very much involved in the process to
discover  meaningful  correlations  by  ﬁltering  through  everything  that  is
presented to us.
If we could however improve the situation slightly by having machines present
us with only useful correlations from a random mass of correlations, then we can
give more of our attention to what is interesting. Hence, our goal is to set a
path towards identifying why some variables have a semantic link between them.
Before we establish that, our ongoing approach (as outlined in this research and
afterwards) will be to refute or cancel out things which may be in disguise for
semantic similarity.
Therefore, we set our investigation with a workﬂow to experiment with Linked
Statistical Datasets in the 270a Cloud [2]. We have ﬁrst set our hypothesis to
uncover the possibility that semantically similar variables or datasets need to
incorporate  semantically  rich  information in  order  to  ﬁnd thought-provoking
correlations. Then, the question is, what do exceptional or intriguing linkages
for semantic similarity look like? We start with our null hypothesis by checking
to see whether the dataset titles in World Bank indicators can help indicate
strong correlations. Our results show that dataset titles by themselves or within
a particular topic area is not a good indicator to predict correlations.
2     Methodology
We ﬁrst state our research design and hypothesis, then discuss how we employed
Linked  Statistical  Data  (LSD)  and  Semantic  Similarity  approaches  for  a
workﬂow in our LSD Sense [3] implementation.
2.1    Research design
Research problem: Why do machines have diﬃculty in revealing meaningful
correlations  or  establishing  non-coincidental  connection  between  variables  in
statistical  datasets? Put another way: How can machines uncover interesting
correlations?
Over this ongoing investigation, we want to uncover some of the fundamental
components for measuring and declaring semantic similarity between datasets,
in order to better predict relevant strong relationships. Can semantic relatedness
between datasets imply statistical correlation of the related data points in the
datasets?
2.2    Hypothesis
Given  our  research  question,  we  would  like  to  propose  a  viable  research
hypothesis, followed by our investigation with the null hypothesis:
H₁:  If  the  absence  of  semantically  rich  connection  between  datasets  is
inadequate  to  distinguish  meaningful  relationships,  then  making  relevant
information  about  dataset  connectivity  will  improve  predicting  dataset
correlations by observing their semantic similarity.
H₀: There exists a signiﬁcant relationship between the semantic similarity of
statistical  dataset  titles  and  the  correlation  among  those  datasets,  because
dataset titles can indicate rich connectivity.
We set the signiﬁcance level to 5% probability.
2.3    Linked Statistical Data and Semantic Similarity
The RDF Data Cube vocabulary does not only allow to express statistical data
in a Web exchangeable format, but also to represent the (semantic) links within
those statistical data. This ability poses some new interesting research questions
around  the  relationship  between  the  statistical  and  semantic  relatedness  of
datasets. We are interested in the interplay of statistical correlation of LSD and
their  semantic  similarity,  in  order  to  answer questions  like:  Does  correlation
between statistical datasets imply some kind of semantic relation? Do certain
semantic links imply the existence of correlation? We propose a generic workﬂow
for  studying whether  or  not  this  relation between correlation and similarity
holds for arbitrary LSD. We aim at generic correlation and similarity measures,
and our workﬂow enables the use of any correlation and similarity indicators.
For the speciﬁc goal of this paper, though, we stick to the use of Kendall's
correlation coeﬃcient and Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) similarity.
2.4    Workﬂow
Based on  preliminary  experimentation  from data  acquisition  to  analysis,  we
have created the LSD Sense workﬂow:
1. Create hypothesis
2. Determine datasets and conﬁgurations
3. Get metadata of datasets.
4. Get each dataset's observations.
5. Create correlations and other analysis for each dataset pair combination.
6. Create dataset metadata subset for semantic similarity.
7. Create semantic similarity for each dataset pair combination.
8. Create correlation and other analysis using variables semantic similarity and
correlation of LSD.
9. Test and verify hypothesis.
10. Analysis.
2.5    Implementation
We have an implementation of the LSD Sense workﬂow which can be used to
both, reproduce our experiments, as well as run it on new input datasets. With
the  exception  of  determining  which  datasets  to  inspect,  and  the  system
conﬁguration, LSD Sense is automated.
Semantic Correlation. The semantic similarity algorithm is based on a Latent
Semantic Index (LSI) [4]. We use the dataset titles to check for their similarity.
Essentially, LSI puts each dataset title into a cluster. The number of clusters
can be adjusted (default to 200). It remains as an open research question as to
what it should be. Generally, research has demonstrated that optimal values
depend on the size and nature of the dataset [5]. We use gensim [6] in our
Semantic Correlation [7] implementation for LSD Sense.
Concerning the quality of  the dataset  titles,  it  is  possible  to  come across
datasets that diﬀer only by one word e.g., “male”, “female”. This potentially
lowers the accuracy to diﬀerentiate datasets. As mentioned earlier, we removed
the attribute information from the dataset titles with the assumption that it
reduced noise.
3     Experiment
Two experiments were conducted using the same workﬂow. Experiments diﬀered
only by their input data. In the ﬁrst experiment, the analysis was done for a
particular reference year over all available datasets. In the second experiment,
however, we restricted the data further for only a particular dataset domain
(topic), thereby making it possible to compare whether a control over a topic
can be signiﬁcant for semantic similarity of the dataset titles.
3.1    Data Requirements
We decided to conduct our experiment on a simple dataset structure, containing
two dimensions; reference area, and reference period, and one measure value for
its observations, where the World Bank indicators was a good candidate from
the 270a Cloud. The rationale for using only one dataspace (at this time) was to
remain within a consistent classiﬁcation space to measure semantic similarity.
We ﬁxed the reference period to 2012,  and datasets that are part of  World
Bank's topic on education. We have identiﬁed one downside concerning the data
quality  i.e.,  the  attribute/unit  information  was  incorporated  as  part  of  the
dataset title, usually as a suﬃx within brackets. We dealt with this by removing
the attribute information from the titles as part of preprocessing in the semantic
similarity phase.
3.2    World Bank Indicators workﬂow
The workﬂow of our experiment is summarized as follows:
Correlations for each dataset pair. We retrieved the 2013 World Bank
Indicators datasets, 3267 in total, via SPARQL queries from the World Bank
Linked Dataspace [8]. The correlations were computed using R, the statistical
software, by joining each dataset pair by their reference area (one of the
dimensions of the dataset structure), and using their measure values for the
correlation coeﬃcient. Based on preliminary inspection for normality
distribution on sample datasets, we noted that observations did not come from a
bivariate normal distribution. Hence, we computed Kendall's rank correlation
coeﬃcient in our analysis. Initially we computed and stored the correlations for
dataset pairs with a sample size, n>10, resulting in 2126912 correlation values.
The information on the analysis we generated consisted of the following headers:
datasetX, datasetY, correlation, pValue, n, where datasetX and datasetY are
the identiﬁers for each dataset pair that is being compared. We later ﬁltered
sample values, n<50, for our threshold for signiﬁcance. The population size i.e.,
the number of potential reference areas that can have an observation, is 260.
That is the number of reference area codes in the World Bank classiﬁcation,
however, it is not known as to which reference areas may occur in a given
dataset before hand. We retained majority of the computations in any case,
giving us the possibility to do better pruning in the future, in light of more
information.
Semantic similarity for each dataset pair. Before doing the semantic
similarity, we ﬁrst took an unique list of the dataset identiﬁers from datasetX
and datasetY so that what is to be checked for their similarity is only in
relation to those datasets, as opposed to the complete set of datasets which we
originally retrieved. At this point, we have 2200 unique datasets. The similarity
was measured based on dataset titles. They are in short sentences e.g.,
“Mortality rate, infant (per 1,000 live births)”. After minor preprocessing e.g.,
removal of the text pertaining the unit within brackets, it was left with
“Mortality rate, infant”. The semantic similarity algorithm is based on Latent
Semantic Analysis (LSA) [14]. Essentially LSA puts each dataset title into a
cluster (default number is 200). The resulting headers of the output was:
datasetX, datasetY, similarity.
Correlation analysis with variables semantic similarity and correlation
of dataset. We then took the absolute values for both variables; |similarity|,
|correlation| (caring only for the strength of the relationships as opposed to
their directionality). We then ﬁltered both similarity and correlation values
<0.05 and >0.95, as well as correlation values with p-value>0.05, for reasons to
exclude potential outliers, or misleading perfect relations, as well as to exclude
insigniﬁcant correlations. The ﬁnal correlation and scatter plot was generated by
joining the similarity and correlation tables on datasetX and datasetY columns.
Finally the correlation of the ﬁnal data table was conducted using the Kendall
method as the data had a non-normal distribution and we were interested in
modeling (line ﬁtting).
The second experiment  followed the  same procedure  for  the  analysis,  but
considering only the datasets associated with the topic education for the same
reference period.
4     Results
All of the experiment results are available at the LSD Sense GitHub repository,
and can be reproduced. Table [Experiment results] provides our ﬁndings, with
Figures [1] and [2]:
Figure 1: 2012 World Bank
indicators with all topics
Figure 2: 2012 World Bank
indicators with topic education.
Experiment Results
All topics One topic (education)
Datasets are from 2012 World Bank indicators. n is the number of dataset pairs
with semantic similarity and correlation as variables.
Correlation 0.182 0.227
p-value < 2.2e-16 < 2.2e-16
n 92819 33184
Given  that  both  experiments  resulted  in  p-values  that  are  statistically
signiﬁcant and that the strength of the correlation values are weak, we reject
our null hypothesis. For extra measure, we can also verify the meaninglessness
by looking at the plots. There is nothing interesting to see here.  We will
move along with our alternative hypothesis.
5     Related Work
Linked Statistical Data Analysis [9], explores a way to reuse statistical linked
dataspaces,  federated  queries,  and  generation  of  statistical  analyses  e.g.,
regression,  for  humans  and  machines.  The  stats.270a.info  [10]  service  stores
computed analysis, and makes it possible for future discovery.
Towards  Next  Generation  Health  Data  Exploration:  A  Data  Cube-based
Investigation into Population Statistics for Tobacco [11], presents the qb.js [12]
tool to explore data that is expressed as RDF Data Cubes. It is designed to
formulate and explore hypotheses. Under the hood, it makes a SPARQL query
to an endpoint which contains the data that it analyzes.
Generating Possible Interpretations for Statistics from Linked Open Data [13]
talks  about the Explain-a-LOD tool  which focuses  on generating hypotheses
that explain statistics. It has a conﬁguration to compare two variables, and then
provides possible interpretations of the correlation analysis for users to review.
Using Linked Data to Evaluate the Impact of Research and Development in
Europe: A Structural Equation Model [14], presents the feasibility of combining
diﬀerent LOD sources to assess the impact of one variable over others.
Spurious  Correlations  [15]  reveals  correlations  that  are  not  genuine  for
practical use. In other words, the correlations are type I errors. It emphasizes on
the  importance  for  humans  to  be  critical  of  random  correlations,  and  to
investigate whether there is a direct relation between the variables.
Ontology Matching [16] is perhaps the most mature ﬁeld in the Semantic Web
dealing  with  the  general  problem of  ﬁnding  semantically  related  entities  of
ontologies and Linked Data, although resources like WordNet and DBpedia are
also related.
These  studies  and  engineering  eﬀorts  have  created,  inspected,  and
hypothesized possible correlations. However, the missing gap in research is that
there is no integrated study on how semantic relatedness between datasets may
enhance the detection of meaningful or useful correlations in statistical data.
Our contribution is the investigation of highly probably elements which would
lead  to  better  prediction  of  interesting  correlations  by  employing  linked
statistical datasets and semantic analysis.
6     Conclusions and Future Work
We believe that the presented work here and the prior Linked Statistical Data
Analysis  eﬀort  contributes  towards  strengthening  the  relationship  between
Semantic Web and statistical research. What we have set out to investigate was
to minimize human involvement for discovering useful correlations in statistical
data. We have implemented a workﬂow in which we can automate the analysis
process, from data retrieval to outputting analysis results for candidate semantic
linkages in Linked Statistical Data.
We have evaluated our results by testing and verifying the null hypothesis
which we have put forward. While it turned out that the semantic similarity
between datasets  titles  were  not  useful  to  determine  strong  and meaningful
correlations — which is  a useful  ﬁnding,  in any case — it  left  us with the
remaining alternative hypothesis that can be used in future research. Possibly
fruitful future work might want to run a similar experiment with the semantic
similarity of dataset descriptions, test manually conﬁgured useful relations for a
controlled set of datasets, or looking into interlinked topic domains across linked
dataspaces.
Where is interestingness hidden?
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